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Sexiled on Valentine's Day

A Man's Valentine's Day

BY ALEX RUBIN

BY MICHAEL CAMPINELL

Nor'easter Staff

Nor'easter Staff

It's valentine's day weekend
and there are couples all over the
place. Everyone's so lovey dovey
and happy, but the only thought
on your mind is where your going
to sleep this weekend.
You know your roommates
boyfriend/girlfriend is coming up
for the weekend and you know
they're going to want some alone
time, but how much alone time
exactly? For those of you who are
unfamiliar with the term, according to urbandictionary.com, "to
sexile" is: To banish a roommate
from the room/dorm/apartment
for the purpose of engaging in intimate relations with one's significant other/sex partner. So, are you
going to sexiled, or are you going
to take a stand and get your room
back?
Roommates and their significant others is a situation almost every college student has to
deal with, but there's usually some
type of agreement made at the
beginning of the year. However,
this weekend is different. This is
valentine's day and you know that
the couple is going to want to
spend as much time together as
possible.
The question in your mind is
either "where am I going to sleep,"
or "When am I going to tell my
roommate that I want my room."
Or what if everyone's boyfriends
or girlfriends are visiting, then
Please see SEXILED, page 2

A lot of people may say that
Valentine's Day is one of the best
holidays we have. It celebrates the
love between two people, it is very
romantic for many people and it is
a way for many people to remember all the time they have spent
with their significant other. Well
what about the rest of us? What
about all of us who are single and
ready to mingle? How are we supposed to spend Valentine's Day?
Hallmark would tell us we should
spend it buying cards, flowers and
chocolates to help woo that special lady we have in mind. Well
Hallmark, we respectfully refuse.
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Rather than do what Hallmark tells us to do on this female
controlled holiday, the single men
are going to do what real men
should be doing on Valentine's
civil disobedience, and some pho- Day.
tos of his visit are currently hung 1. Wake up whenever you want
up along the Campus Center Art to. You have this day to yourselJ
Wall and are usually displayed in now, so you have no one to be rethe St. Francis Room.
sponsible to. Sleep in till noon 01
According to Donna Gas- wake up at six. It's all up to you
par Jarvis, the Director of Multi- Remember, all up to you.
cultural Affairs and Chair of the 2. Breakfast- bacon, ham, home
MLK,Jr. Task Force, the goal of fries and three or four eggs. Again.
the MLK, Jr. Celebration is to add whatever you want. You don't
present speakers and offer pro- have to worry about weight going
grams that remind the UNE com- to anyone's hips, so the higher the
munity of Dr. King's commitment cholesterol and the more grams of
to social justice and speaking out fat, the better.
against oppression of all kinds.
3. Video games - Grab yow
"The annual MLK, Jr. Cele- Xbox, your PS3, your PS2, even
bration is a time to reflect on his- your NES if you still have one.
tory and the courage and leader
and play till your eyes start to
Please see MLK, page 2
Please see MAN, page 2

Love for Our Brothers: MLK,Jr. Celebration
BY ALYSSA FASTNACHT
Nor'easter Staff
"Our goal is to create a beloved community and this will
require a qualitative change in
our souls as well as a quantitative
change in our lives." MLK,Jr.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
described "Beloved Community"
as being not desegregation but
integration of all men to procure
a world where equality can and
does exist. A place where people
accept, not simply tolerate, the
differences between one another.
Ultimately, we need to strive for a
true sense of brotherhood. With
Valentine's Day right around the

corner, the people of America
should really make a conscious
effort to put aside perceived differences and learn to love their
neighbor across racial, economic,
religious or political divides.
This year marks the 23rd annual MLK, Jr. Celebration that
UNE has sponsored. In May of
1964, Dr. King visited St. Francis
College, which is now the UNE
Biddeford Campus to deliver a
speech at a civil rights symposium. The two-day event brought
together leaders of the civil rights
movement to raise awareness
of the civil rights struggles our
country was facing at that time.
Dr. King's speech was focused on

Annual Senior Date Auction
BY STEVE SCRIVENER
Nor'easter Staff
It's that time of year again for
one of the most anticipated events
here at UNE, the Senior Date
Auction.
For only $3, come check out
the outrageously hilarious and
extremely entertaining event this
Saturday, February 13 in the Campus Center. As a way to raise money for their class, the senior's host
this epic show that will be a hot
topic of conversation for the rest of
the year.
For all the freshmen, and
5ophomores and juniors who pregamed a little too hard in past years
to make it to the event, here's your

chance to come see this wildly
wacky show. With between 20-30
participants to choose from, students can bid for their chance to
win a date; and possible one night
stand; with their favorite senior.
When you arrive at the event
you will receive a bidding card to
use during the auction. If you are
the highest bidder, you and your
senior receive a S25 gift certificate
to a selected restaurant for your
guaranteed dinner date.
As the event is almost here,
the Nor'easter News decided to sit
down with some of the contestants
to hear why their fellow students
should bid on them. Please see
Page 3 for a Q& A with the auctionees.
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SEXILED

it just makes the situation that
much worse. And keep in mind,
the
room next door doesn't necthe question becomes "who gets
essarily want to wake up to the
the room, and who gets sexiled?"
Should a roommate be obli- sounds oflove either.
So here's some advice for
gated to give up the room just because its valentine's day? Does is those who plan on having their
make you a bad roommate if you boyfriend or girlfriend visit for
want to be in your own room? The valentines day weekend. Frrst of
answer is no, your room is your all, if you do want the room for
room and just because it's valen- alone time let your roommates
tines day doesn't mean a room- know when (before the moment
mate is required to give up their is right), and if they're okay with
it, then respect that decision and
space.
If people really want alone don't take advantage of it. Sectime on this special weekend they ond, if they're not okay with givshould make their own plans and ing up the room, respect that as
get out of the dorm. Get a hotel, well and realize it's just as much
go out to dinner or the movies, their room as it is yours, and its
but let the roommate(s) have their especially more their room then it
area. Valentines day isn't necessar- is your significant other's.
Valentine's day weekend can
ily great for everyone, especially
those who don't have a significant be easy or difficult for you and
other, so when someone gets sex- your roommates. Everyone knows
iled it not only pisses them off, that the couples are going to
but probably makes them feel want to spend time together, and
even worse about not having any- no one purposely· wants to ruin
their perfect weekend, but keep
one to spend time with.
If all of the roommates have in mind those around you. These
their special someone visiting ei- few tips will help you and your
ther make an agreement for who roommate(s) share the love this
gets the room when, or as suggest- valentine's day weekend.
ed before, make your own plans. 1. Make plans to stay out of the
Wouldn't it be easier if you were dorm.
out anyways? Then you wouldn't 2. Notify your roommate(s)
have to worry about bothering in advance if you would like the
room to yourself
anyone.
Dorm life isn't the easiest 3. Come up with a signal to
situation in the first place, espe- let others know not to enter the
cially when you have two or three room when your having your spepeople sharing a very little space. cial time
But when you don't even get that 4. Don't take advantage of the
space because you've been sexiled, special day
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MAN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

bleed. Hours and hours.
4. Wipe away the blood and
quit being a baby. Level up five
more times.
5. UFC - What better way to
prove your manliness than to
watch two other guys fighting as
close to the death as legally allowed. Remember, you don't have
to watch Gilmore Girls or A Baby
Story; just fighting and cursing.
6. Bro out. Grab the bros and
do some guy stuff Hallmark
would tell us to cry over our loneliness, but instead, celebrate the
other single friends you hang out
with. Throw in some Entourage
and you'll really round out your
brofest.
7. Chopping wood, hunting
and fishing. If you were with a girl
today, you'd probably get stuck inside all day (she has poor circulation after all). Now that you don't
have a girlfriend holding you
back, head outside and prove your
manliness to nature.
8. Dinner - Meat, meat, meat.
Make yourself a steak topped off
with a kielbasa or a brat and top
the sausage off with a few layers
of bacon just to play it safe. Add
some form of potato (all forms if
you've practiced the man's Valentine's day before) and chow
down.
9. Movie time. Again, this a
great time for more fighting and
cursing. Skip out on The Note-
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book and The Lake House. Throw
in some Robert de Niro flick to
warm up and move on with a
WWII movie and finally, finish
your night with Braveheart and
300. Just make sure all the movies are dedicated to people getting
killed, plenty of swears. Remember, if there is any hint of romance
or emotional feelings (other than
anger and rage), just fast forward
and eat some of that bear meat
from earlier.
10. Get ready to tell everyone
about your way better than theirs
Valentine's Day. Some of the
taken guys are going to talk about
all the great time they spent with
their girl, but you know they're
just fronting. They really just
pushed through a day of doing
everything they didn't really want
to and spent at least a few hundred dollars on a piece of jewelry
that will probably get lost in two
weeks.
I hope all you single guys out
there get to have a great Valentine's Day. Remember, this is the
Hallmark holiday. February 14th
is your day. Take it.

MLK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ship of Dr. King and many other
civil rights leaders' in speaking
out against injustices," said Gaspar Jarvis. "But it's also important to remember that students
and young people played a critical
role in the civil rights movement.
We still have social inequities today and we hope that our MLK,
Jr. Celebration events will inspire
students to recognize their own
role in getting involved in activism and civic engagement and
making a difference in our world
today."
Students in the MLK, Jr. Task
Force chose the theme of this
year's UNE MLK, Jr. Celebration. The theme, "Keepin' it Real:
MLK, Jr. in a Post-Civil Rights
Generation," was inspired by attending the NAACP Martin
Luther King, Jr. annual breakfast
last year. Students were intrigued
by the idea of using hip hop and
spoken word to get more students
involved in thinking about social
justice issues.
For this reason, Gaspar Jarvis secured this year's keynote speaker,
Kevin Powell, as well as another
performer, 20-yr-old, poetry
slammer Joshua Bennett from

the University of Pennsylvania
(who performance is also being
sponsored by APB). Bennett is a
three-time national poetry slam
champion who has even had the
opportunity to perform in front
of President Barack Obama at the
White House.
Kevin Powell is an activist and
author , who has a published 10
books including his newest book
Open Letters To America, from
which the title of his keynote
speech is taken. Powell grew up
in Jersey City, New Jersey and
attended Rutgers University; he
now lives in Brooklyn, NY. An extremely well-known public speaker, Powell lectures on topics such
as American and Black American
history, Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
life, politics and civil engagement,
social activism, the state of hip
hop, and being black and male
in America to name a few. Some
may also know him from the very
first season of the hit reality TV
show, The Real World.
The MLK,Jr. keynote with Kevin
Powell on the Biddeford Campus
will open with a spoken word performance featuring seven UNE
students and Roxanne Longoria
from the Multcultural Affairs Office. Facilitated by an artist resi-

dency with local hip hop artist,
Sontiago, the performance collaborative includes stepping, singing and original poetry written by
students about identity and the
danger of making assumptions.
"With this year's MLK,Jr. theme
and keynote speaker, we wanted
to engage students in reflecting on
Dr. King's words and messages in
a more concrete way by inspiring
them to create their own art and
creative expression," said Gaspar
Jarvis. "Through creative projects - such as a textile art workshop and the spoken word artist
residency - our goal is to inspire
students to reflect on Dr. King's
words, and then to express their
own truth and ideas about issues
that ate important to them."
Do not miss the exciting MLK,
Jr. Celebration and Diversity Lecture Series events starting with
the spoken word student performance and Kevin Powell keynote
on Wednesday, February 17th at
noon. Mr. Powell will be presenting his speech entitled "Remembering MLK, Jr.- Open Letter
to Young America" in the MultiPurpose Rooms. Joshua Bennett
will be performing on Saturday,
February 20th at 8:00 p.m. in The
Hang.

UNE's most eligible bachelor
BY SAMMI AMAN
Special Nor'easter News
Correspondant
You may have seen him floating around campus. You may have
seen him fulfilling his duties as
a Federal Jacks employee. Or
even working it on the volleyball
court.
However, if none of this
sounds familiar you might just
have no idea who he is and what
I'm talking about.
I am most certainly talking about The University of New
England's Most Eligible Bachelor; Michael "Campi" Campinell.
His 6'2" frame provides
enough cover to keep you warm
and enough fur to make a few
coats. As an environmental major, he is always concerned with
the ever changing nature of the
planet.
"I honestly hate when people
litter," said Campinell. "However,
it does ensure me job security in
the future."
There are men and then there
are Men ... and of course then
there's Mike Campinell.
When considering the most
eligible bachelor in terms of Mike
That's right, he's eccentric.
Campinell, one should also think
I've always wanted to meet a
of danger, excitement, intrigue, man who has a vast Animorphs
charisma.
book collection you say? CampThese are adjectives that inell's your man.
describe James Bond. "Miguel
I've always wanted to meet
Campinella" has seen James Bond a man who collects expensive arat the movies.
gyle figurines exclusively made in
He loves movies. His stomp- Greenland, you say? Campinell's
ing grounds for the perfect date. your man.
He even goes out of his way to
I've always wanted to meet a
get you extra butter on your pop man who has a signed copy ofThe

ea ng ain
y evar
Burton you say? Campinell's not
your man, but I , your writer, have
one ... hit me up ladies.
"Soft and cuddly? No," said
BFFL Brian Muldoon. "A true
family man, yes, as in he will date
your whole family."
Hey remember in Godfather
when Marlon Brando gets a
stroke at the end in the orange
field and dies? Ya, me too.
Michael Campinell is much
like that stroke. Fatal, but epic.
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Meet AJ Fredette...
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MeetJM Cascio...

The Nor'Easter News asked the ladies & gentlemen being auctioned off at the Senior
Date Auction on February 13th a few brief questions. Below are the responses:

1. Why did you decide to do the senior date auction?
2. Why should someone bid on you? What do you have that the others don't?
3. What is a date with you typically like?
4. Who are you hoping will bid on you?
5. Anything else you'd like to say?
1. I decided to do the senior date
auction to show of what I'm working
with.....and of course shake what my
mama gave me.
2. Someone should bid on me because
it's a guaranteed good time, and no
one will leave disappointed.
3. Probably the best thing you'll ever
experience
4. Anyone, and anything.

5. MAKE IT RAIN LADIES!!

MeetJohn Pecchia...
1. It's a fun way to use my really really
ridiculously good looks to raise some
money for our class
2. Someone should bid on me, because your not just laying down a bet;
you are betting for a date with me.
3. A date with me is never too dull. i
always like staying active and having
fun. i put in lots of thought to my
dates and i like giving surprises. so

you will pro a y experience something a little different with a guy like

me.
4. As long as it is someone that i can
have fun with i don't really mind. i
might have one that i am pullin for,
but i guess that we will just have to
wait and see.
5. Violets are blue and daisies are yellow lay down some bets for this handsome fellow it might just cost you a
small little fee but your night could
end with a rose from me.

Meet Brian Muldoon...

Meet Caroline Engwer...
Meet Ashley Taylor...

1. I need to find a sole future sole
mate.
2. Because i'rn a keeper - once you go
miss c - you'll never go back. Miss C
has the best skills that no other can
hack.
3. A date with me is a long ride on
the chondola
4. A guy that knows that he can keep
up
5. I know the best bidder will understand exit 57

1. i decided to do the auction because

Meet Ryan Tarr...

Meet Brandon Gormley...
1. I thought it would be hilarious to
try and sell myself Plus, I could really

1. Purely because of Kelly Willard...
and to raise money for he senior class.
2. They should bid on me because
they will get a night they will never
forget. Whoever bids on me will get
to find out.
3. A typical date with me is never
typical. I like to mix it up and always
do something different.
4. I guess we will see
5. Whoever does bid on me, gets to
remove an article of clothing from me
on stage

all of the proceeds are going towards
our senior class and senior week- so i
was willing to do anything i could to
help out
2. why shouldnt they bid on cat and I!
3. for the price of one cant beat that!
4. irn pretty outgoing, so the possibilities are endless. so you can just
imagine how a date with be with the
two ofus ;)
5. who will bid on us? i guess we'll
just have to wait and see. but we will
keep everyone in mind that does, for
future reference of course
use a valentines day date. Cuddling
with myself is just not as much fun.
2. Well, my date is to Fuji's, the Japanese Hibachi grill, which is one of the
most exciting places to eat. And, my
date comes with a happy ending, just
kidding of course.
3. A typical date with me is anything
but typical. Guys gotta have an edge
and be different than the rest, so I try
to make my dates comfortable, but
very fun and interesting as well.
4. I have a few people in mind, but
its for a good cause so I hope a lot of
people do so we make a lot of money.
l.Because I feel like its a crime to
deprive the UNE community of the
potential to buy me.
2. They should bid on me because
I'm wicked intelligent,jacked, tan
and ridiculously good looking... and
modest.
3. Cheap, fast, filled with shameless
flirtation and endless satisfaction
4. Kalyn Sullivan... because she's a
female dog.
5. If you buy me you're getting your
moneys worth!

Meet Joseph Desilets...

1. I decided to do the senior date auc-

tion to help raise money for my class.
2. Although I might not be the
most athletic or strong of the male
contestants I do have the drive and
desire to truly please the person who
bids on me.
3. A date with my typically starts off
with dinner and some drinks. It is
then followed up by a game of backgammon and usually that always ends
in a hot oil body massage.
4. I hope mostly middle age women
bet on me, I have a taste for the well
aged wine.

1. I decided to do the auction because not
only is it going to help out our class, but
who wouldn't want to buy me?
2. Someone should bid on me because not
only will they get a night to remember, but
I WILL call them the next morning.
3. A date with me is something you have
never had before in your life.
4. One word; freshmen.
5. Bid fast, bid high

Meet Eric Cruanes...

1. Figured I should help the Senior
Class somehow even if it means selling myself to the highest bidder.
2. I am a guaranteed good time, I can
promise whoever buys me some stories that they will remember forever.
3. The usual: Dinner, dancing, high
speed chases.
4. Anybody, I'm an equal opportunity
dater.
5. Good luck everybody and I look
foward to being sold to someone.

1. i decided to do it to show off my cut
body
2. Someone should vote for me because I
have a love for animals, and foot drop.
3. A date with me is very courageous.
Sweatpants, popcorn, nap, and a midnight
stroll in clifford plll:k is perfect.
4. Hopefully a girl, but I am in college and
willing to experiment.
5. I have a great love for dogs.

Meet Brian Pecchia...

Meet Blake Conrad...

1. Because who doesn't like showing off
what they've got? Im looking for that
diamond in the rough, a girl that can be
rnyQyeen.
2. You aren't just bidding on me, but Evan
as well, two heads are better than one
right? We are rare top of the line Men, so
don't miss your chance to try and reel us in.
3A date with me usually includes some
laughs over dinner, walking hand in hand
through the city streets, and watching the
stars at night, and maybe creating our own
fireworks show;)
4. I'm hoping that Rihanna shows up and
steals me away, but i am down with any
foxy lady that thinks she has what it takes
to tie me down.This lone Wolf can't run
forever can he? Corne find out.
5. "Yeah now ifyou let me you won't regret
me yeah ifyou let me you won't forget me.
Remember?"

1.) to help raise some extra dough for the
senior class so we can have extra fun activities
during senior week, and because al the guys
and girls in it know how to have a fun time like
myse1£ ..so I am looking for this one to end in
one word...Legendary.
2.) People might bid one me because they have
seen me in the gym lifting weights, or others
may bid on me because they know how funny
I am or how charming and romantic I can be,
or people could bid on me because they think
I am easy.
3.) A date with me usually starts offwith
me approaching an individual (of the female
species) and asking them ifthey would like to
come over to my place...then if ayes is given,
then I will proceed to have them over, tell
my brother to leave, cook a very good dinner
for them, and snuggle up on my couch while
watching either a chick flick or a scary movie
(both usually work)
4.) Someone who is rute and has agreat laugh.
5.) I don't care ifyou have to take out another
loan to bid on me and win...all you need to
know is I am worth every cent.

4

Experiencing love through the screen
BY MANDYRANCOURT
Nor'easter Staff
Every year, on February
14, most people are made either
blissfully or painfully aware of
the state of their love lives. Valentine's Day comes and goes and
sometimes so does the person you
may spend it with, but it is a symbolic and unique holiday in that
it can draw one of three emotions
out of people: love, longing or
contempt.
For those fortunate people
who have someone special to celebrate the holiday with, they put
their love life on display and experience a day of love, romance
and happiness.
Singles may be forced to
spend the day being reminded
that while other people are out
there celebrating their love they
are only wishing that they had
someone to spend the holiday
with.
There are also those people
that hate Valentine's Day and
some that do not even believe in
love. Valentine's Day can leave
them feeling disgusted because
there are reminders of the day for
every one to see in the form of
decorations and people in love.
However, Valentine's Day
was, is, and will always be meant
to be a day all about love and romance and for those who choose
to enjoy it, it can create great
memories and feelings.
There
is nothing better to get you into
the spirit of Valentine's Day
than a good romance movie and
based on trailers, 2010 has already
promised some great hits.
On February 12, 2010, Valentine's Day will be released in
theaters showing "intertwining
couples and singles in Los Angeles break-up and make-up based
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on the pressures and expectations
of Valentine's Day." The movie
stars many big names including
Jessica Alba, Jessica Biel, Bradley Cooper, Eric Dane, Patrick
Dempsey, Jamie Foxx, Jennifer
Garner, Anne Hathaway, Ashton
Kutcher, 01ieen Latifah, Taylor
Lautner,Julia Roberts, and Taylor
Swift.
The trailer promises a good and
interesting romantic comedy. The
characters in the movie claim that
Valentine's Day is a day of anger,
disappointment, confusion and
complication, but also love, romance, mating, and commitment.
According to the tagline, "It is
a love story. More or less." The
movie shows both the pros and
cons of the holiday, but it proves
that Valentine's Day is certainly
never a boring or emotionless
day.
The Time Traveler's Wife is
"a romantic drama about a Chicago librarian with a gene that
causes him to involuntarily time
travel, and the complications it
creates for his marriage." It will
be released on DVD on February
9, 2010 and stars Rachel McAdams and Eric Bana as Clare and
Henry.
The movie has had me excited for its release since I first saw
a preview of it months ago. With
lines like "I've been waiting for
Henry my whole life ... you think
I wanted this life? This husband
who disappears?" and the conflicting conclusion "I wouldn't change
one second of our life together,"
the movie promises drama and
soul. I bet this movie will make
me long for the kind of love the
trailer showed and make me believe that love can conquer all,
even time.
"A romantic drama about a
soldier '.John' who falls for a con-

servative college student 'Savannah' while he's home on leave"
describes the movie Dear John,
which was released in theaters on
February 5, 2010. Channing Tatum and Amanda Seyfried show
how war and distance can affect
a relationship through quotes like
"All I know is that I want to stay
here with you as long as I possibly
can'' and "I miss you so much it
hurts."
The powerful and famous
quote from this movie, "Two
weeks together, that's all it took,
two weeks for me to fall for you"
is enough to make me, someone
who does not believe in love at
first sight, want to watch this
movie.
At the end of a good romance movie, every viewer should
have tear-rimmed eyes and hearts
brimming with emotion, it should
have touched the soul and made
you either long for that kind of
love or be thankful that you have
it. Trailers may be designed to
make movies seem as interesting as possible to make the most
profit, but I believe and hope that
all of these movies will be emotional tearjerkers in the best way
possible.
Movies may not be like reality, but it is nice to think that our
lives could play out like that, that
we could meet and spend our lives
with the person of our dreams.
Deep down, most people want
their own John or Savannah and
their own Henry or Clare and the
movie Valentine's Day is a good
example of what love can be like.
So while Valentine's Day approaches, if you have that special
someone, plan to celebrate the
love that many people long for
and that some movies are made

0£

A DoonyTunes Valentine's Day
BY BRIAN MULDOON
Nor'easter Staff
Valentine's Day is a day
that men have dread for years.
It is all the mushy, love-dovey
type of stuff that is expected
from us even though we have
shown no signs of competence
when it comes to those things
all year. We all see Valentine's
Day as a pain in the butt and a
great marketing plan by Hallmark, and trust me I would love
to give a swift kick in the pants
to the guy who thought of this.
Every year on February 14th,
men roll out of bed and saying, "Oh ****, it's Valentine's
Day?!?!?" and run to the nearest CVS to at least get a card to
make It seem like we knew exactly what day it was - women
see right through this.
C'mon fellas! We have to
open our eyes. Although it may
be hard to comprehend at first,
but believe me when I say Valentine's Day is our friend. You
may think I am being soft or
completely out of line by admitting to girls on this campus
that we should like Valentine's
Day, but let me explain.
Valentine's Day gives us
one day out of the entire year to
get us out of all the trouble we
caused during the previous 364
days. Let's be honest, none of
us are perfect and we all given
girls headaches and tears. We
are usually guilty in our faults,
and rarely given the opportunity to prove our innocence, so we
are in the dog house either way.
But Valentine's Day gives us
the chance to erase all of that.
If a girl is given a great Valentine's Day, especially better
than one her friend endured,
she will remember it for the

rest of her life (and more likely
to forget our past "slip-ups.")
However, there are a few things
we need to remember.
First of all, we cannot be the
least bit selfish in our activities
we plan. If you want to keep
in low key and just hang in and
watch a movie, Rambo may not
be the best pick. Every girl has
seen "The Notebook," so be
more creative than that - plus,
it blows. With these two out of
the question you may be scrambling to find a movie she would
enjoy, but you can just go on
her Facebook page to see what
movies she likes.
Secondly, your boys will
give you crap for anything you
do. You could take her to the
gun range, but since it is on
Valentine's Day, they will rip
you apart for it. Just remember, while you are out, they are
just looking at old videos on
YouPorn and talking about how
glad they are that they don't
have to do anything on Valentine's Day... they are lying.
Finally, if you go out to
dinner, do not go to the same
ol' dives you usually go to. Try
something new, but call and ask
what their prices are like first.
No need to break the bank
because remember, "it's the
thought that counts."
To many gents out there, this
is just a fake holiday that was
set up for men to fail, but it's
not. It is a fake holiday that allows us to redeem ourselves and
shine in the light. Step out of
your boundaries and give your
girl a great night. Don't blow
it, because if you do, she won't.

Movie Review: Up in the Air
BY STEVE SCRIVENER
Nor'easter Staff

Looking for a new movie
to watch that you can really
connect with? Not just some
kick-ass comedy or romantic
love story, but something that
has a much deeper connection?
Check out Up in the Air

which premiered on Christmas
Day, 2009 that features George
Clooney, Vera Farmiga, and
Anna Kendrick. This entertaining flick illustrated a problem
that viewers can relate to.
Up in the Air is about a
middle aged guy named Ryan
(Clooney), who spends close to
300 days a year living on the
road. He spends most of his
time in crowded airports and
luxurious hotels while traveling
across the country.
A reminder of his life in a
suitcase is demonstrated when
he says, "All the things you
probably hate about traveling- the recycled air, the artificial lighting, the digital juice
dispensers, and the cheap sushi- are all reminders that I am
home."
He works as a man who
gets hired by major corporations to come in and fire people.
He fires thousands of people he
has never met before and most

likely will never see again.
His company hires a
younger woman Natalie (Kendrick) to serve as his partner.
She has a creative idea of an
innovative computer program
to work over the internet to get
their job done. Her idea is comparable to modern day Skype
in that it is a face to face video
chat between two parties.
As a veteran, Clooney takes his
amateur young co-worker under his wing to show her how
to be successful in this field of
work. He is a very lonely man
since he is always on the move.
But while on the road, Ryan
meets a woman named Alex
(Farmiga) who also spends a lot
of time away from home. The
two begin to have a physical relationship that cooperates with
the two's conflicting schedules.
However, the relationship becomes more serious and emotional when Clooney invites
her to a relative's wedding in

Wisconsin. As a man that's
never believed in commitment
or attachment, he finds himself
falling for this woman. When
he surprised her by showing up
to her house, he's devastated to
find that she is married with
several children.
Unlike most movies, the
two end their so called relationship and never end-up together
living happily ever after.
During a time where
America is going through severe hardship due to a struggling economy and extremely
high unemployment rates, Up
in the Air sends a message that
can really hit home.
Clooney makes a living
traveling around to lay people
off despite having any sort of
relationship with them . However, he makes one point to
someone he fired that stands
true, especially to American's
today.
He says "With ever end,

there is a new opportunity.
Anyone who ever built an empire or changed the world, sat
where you are right now. And
it's 'because' they sat there that
they were able to do it."
Many college students are
nearing the end of their institutionalized education and
will soon enter the real world
job industry. They will .shortly
make the transition into a career where they must learn to
adapt and survive in this "dogeat-dog" economy that we have
here in America.
This movie helps illustrate
this major point and can help
enlighten people that something positive can be taken
from any experience, even
something as devastating as
losing your job.
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Valentine's Day in Pictures
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I Didn't Know: A Poem
BY CHEIKH SAAD SIDI HAIBA

Want to impress that special someone? Here are some
of the most romantic poems ever written. Recite one
of these and she (or he) will have a hard time turning
away...

William Shakespeare's "18th Sonnet"

Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate:
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May,
And summer's lease hath all too short a date:
Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shines,
And often is his gold complexion dimm'd;
And every fair from fair sometime declines,
By chance or nature's changing course untrimm'd;
But thy eternal summer shall not fade
Nor lose possession of that fair thou owest;
Nor shall Death brag thou wander'st in his shade,
When in eternal lines to time thou growest:
So long as men can breathe or eyes can see,
So long lives this and this gives life to thee.

Percy Bysshe Shelley's "Love's Philosophy"

The fountains mingle with the river
And the rivers with the ocean,
The winds of Heaven mix forever
With a sweet emotion;
Nothing in the world is single;
All things by a law divine
In one spirit meet and mingle.
Why not I with thine? - .
See the mountains kiss high Heaven
And the waves clasp one another;
No sister-flower would be forgiven
If it disdained its brother;
And the sunlight clasps the earth
And the moonbeams kiss the sea:
What is all this sweet work worth
If thou kiss not me?

"Love" by Samuel Taylor Coleridge

And in Life's noisiest hour,
There whispers still the ceaseless Love of Thee,
The heart's Self-solace and soliloquy.
You mould my Hopes, you fashion me within ;
And to the leading Love-throb in the Heart
Thro' all my Being, thro' my pulse's beat ;
You lie in all my many Thoughts, like Light,
Like the fair light of Dawn, or summer Eve
On rippling Stream, or cloud-reflecting Lake.
And looking to the Heaven, that bends above you,
How oft! I bless the Lot that made me love

Nor'easter Staff

I did not know I love the sea with its raging waves
I did not know I love to sail even without a ship
Even though there is no hope to get to the shore
I sailed for a long time; I never got there
Stuck where there is nothing but blue water and blue skies and bright hope
The mirages of my hope appear every now and then
But soon I encounter the fact that I am not yet there
I did not know I love to wish the impossible
And endure the pain of not getting what I want
I did not know I like mountains
Whose tops I viewed as the top of the world
For my irresistible feeling that something precious of mine is up there
I climb again and again but I cannot get to their tops either
No matter how hard I try, it is my destiny
I did not know I like stars and adore the moon
Not because they are beautiful and inspiring but
Because they are my only shelter when I am a prey of loneliness
I did not know I like to plant impossible dreams
And water them with my tears and harvest nothing but sorrow
I did not know I like to sing with birds at the sunrise
They are my only friend when the stars and the moon are gone
I did not know I like to fly with wings of hope
And perch on a throne of happiness
I did not know I like to stand by murky water
Where black mud, blue water and colorful birds get together
I did not know I like clouds
Their height reminds me of my lost pride
I did not know I like the remnants of ancient houses
Through which I can smell the aroma of bygone days
Through their darkness I see the light of the past
I enjoy listening to their horrible silence
Through which I could hear the beautiful songs I used to sing
I did not know I like the desert
Where golden sunbeams and golden sands hug each other
Where the sun smiles and the skies rain love
Where thunders are wisdom words from the Wise
And the lightening is a divine light to show me the right way
I never realized I like the sun
I wait for the sunrise impatiently to see what tomorrow holds for me
And hope in vain that it will never sets
But my hopes and wishes vanish as the sun goes down
And long nights fall penetrating my heart with their claws
The whole universe says no to my hopes
Why?
I never knew I like superstitious stories
Told by a ninety year old woman
With her hands trembling and her toothless mouth shaking
Her eyes disappearing in her worn out face
With kids around her listening with rapt attention
And in the middle of the circle there I am
Even though I am no longer a kid
There I find myself triumphing
And all my impossible dreams come true
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To15RomanticMovies

Tol2RomanticSong-s

Need a good date idea?
Pop in one of these movies and you're guarenteed
a romantic evening.*

Looking to set the mood?
Here's a great list of romantic songs for the perfect setting to any date.

1. Casablanca (1942)
2. Rear Window (1954)
3. It's a Wonderful Life
(1946)
4. North By Northwest
(1959)
5. Forrest Gump (1994)
6. Vertigo (1958)
7. City Lights (1931)
8. Wall-E (2008)
9. Le Fableux destin d'Ameline Poulain
(2001)
10. Kibar Feyzo (1978)
11.
Modern
Times
(1936)
12. Eternal Sunshine
of the Spotless Mind
(2004)
13. The Big Parade
(1925)
14. El Secreto de sus
Ojos (2009)
15. Rebecca (1940)

1. "Wonderful Tonight"
by Eric Clapton
2. "God Only Knows" by
The Beach Boys
3. "At Last" by Etta
James
4. "Crazy in Love"by Beyonce
5. "How Do I Live" by
Trisha Yearwood
6. "When a Man Loves a
Woman" by Percy Sledge
7. "Lovesong" by The
Cure
8. "Can't Take My Eyes
Off You" by Frankie Valli
9. "Sexual Healing" by
Marvin Gaye
10. "I'd Die for You" by
BonJovi
11. "You Light up My
Life" by Debby Boone
12. "Wicked Game" by
Chris Isaac

"Taken from imdb.com

*rake from topdatingtips.com

Great Date Spots
Need that perfect place to take that special someone
on a date? Here are some great suggestions in the
area ...
1. The Point: It's right on campus, so no need to arrange a ride. Sure, it's a bit cold out so grab a blanket
and two mugs of hot chocolate and get close. Maybe
even watch the sunset!
2. Old Port in Portland: Take a nice walk around the
cobbled streets of the Old Port. End the night with a
drink at one of the local pubs or dinner at one of the
many, many restaurants.
3. Hanabi Restaurant: Right down the road, in Saco,
this Japanese/Korean food restaurant is perfect for a
date. It's quiet and well lit, with tables just big enough
for two. If you or your date like sushi, don't go anywhere else!
4. The Beach: Drive down Route 9 to Fortune Rocks
Beach and sit on one of the huge rocks and just hang
out. What could be more romantic than the ocean?
Take advantage of the awesome scenery here in
Maine.
5. Boston: It's only an hour and a half drive or a short
train ride away, so plan a whole day trip. Hit one of
the awesome museums or the aquarium (Penguins
are super romantic). End with dinner at an awesome
restaurant (my favorites are in Cambridge-- Algiers
Cafe in particular!).
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Valentine's Day Recipes
For Dinner: Grilled Rock
Lobster Tail

Stock
1/2 cup orange juice
Directions

Ingredients
Brush the chicken with the
1 tablespoon lemon juice
butter. Place the chicken
1/2 cup olive oil
and vegetables into a roast1 teaspoon salt
ing pan. Season with the
1 teaspoon paprika
rosemary. Mix the stock and
1/8 teaspoon white pepper
orange juice in a small bowl
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder and pour half the stock mix2 (10 ounce) rock lobster ture over the chicken and
tails
vegetables.
Directions
Roast at 375 degrees F for
45 minutes.
Preheat grill for high heat.
Stir the vegetables. Add the
Squeeze lemon juice into remaining stock mixture to
a small bowl, and slowly the pan. Roast for 30 minwhisk in olive oil. Whisk in utes or until the chicken is
salt, paprika, white pepper, cooked through.
and garlic powder. Split lobster tails lengthwise with a For Dessert: Black Forest
large knife, and brush flesh Mini Cheesecakes
side of tail with marinade.
Lightly oil grill grate. Place Ingredients:
tails, flesh side down, on 18 to 24 vanilla wafer cookpreheated grill. Cook for 10 ies
to 12 minutes, turning once, 2 packages (8 oz. each)
and basting frequently with cream cheese, softened
marinade. Discard any re- 1-1/ 4 cups sugar
maining marinade. Lobster 1/3 cup HERSHEY'S Cois done when opaque and coa
firm to the touch.
2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour
For Dinner: Rosemary 3 eggs
Chicken and Roasted Veg- 1 container (8 oz.) dairy
etables
sour cream
1/2 teaspoon almond exIngredients
tract
SOUR
CREAM
1 (3 pound) whole broiler- TOPPING(recipe follows)
fryer chicken
canned cherry pie filling,
1 tablespoon butter, melted chilled
4 medium red potatoes,
quartered
Directions:
2 cups fresh or frozen whole 1. Heat oven to 325°F. Line
baby carrots
muffin cups (2-1/2 inches
2 stalks celery, cut into in diameter) with foil bake
2-inch pieces
cups. Place one vanilla wafer
12 small white onions, (flat-side down) in bottom
peeled
of each cup.
1 1/2 teaspoons chopped
fresh rosemary leaves
2. Beat cream cheese in
1 cup Swanson® Chicken large bowl until smooth.

Add sugar, cocoa and flour;
blend well. Add eggs; beat
well. Stir in sour cream and
almond extract. Fill each
muffin cup almost full with
batter.
3. Bake 20 to 25 minutes
or until set. Remove from
oven; cool 5 to 10 minutes.
Spread heaping teaspoon
SOUR CREAM TOPPING on each cup. Cool
completely in pan on wire
rack; refrigerate. Just before
serving, garnish with cherry
pie filling. Cover; refrigerate
leftover cheesecakes. 1-1/2
to 2 dozen cheesecakes.
SOUR CREAM TOPPING: Stir together 1 container (8 oz.) dairy sour
cream, 2 tablespoons sugar
and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract in small bowl until
sugar is dissolved.
*hersheys.com
For Dessert: Chocolate
Covered Strawberries

Ingredients
16 ounces milk chocolate
chips
2 tablespoons shortening
1 pound fresh strawberries
with leaves
Directions
Insert toothpicks into the
tops of the strawberries.
In a double boiler, melt the
chocolate and shortening,
stirring occasionally until smooth. Holding them
by the toothpicks, dip the
strawberries into the chocolate mixture.
Turn the strawberries upside
down and insert the toothpick into styrofoam for the
chocolate to cool.

Top 10 Natural Aphrodisiacs
10. Avacados: Get some
guacamole!

6. Pine Nuts: There's a ton
of great recipes that use
pine nuts online.

9. Bananas: Banana cream
pie, anyone?

5. Figs: Fig Newtons.

8. Chili Peppers: Spice up
your dinner!

4. Arugula: Arugula salads.

7. Honey: Slip some in your 3. Oysters: maybe you'll
tea before bed.
find a pearl.

2. Coffee: who knew?!
1. Chocolate: Add some
strawberries and you're set!
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Valentine's Day Messages
"I wicked love yah Ryan
Keith."
Caitlyn Townsend

cago and at UNE. I love
the way you slice cheese."
Prince Charming

Chelsea, Emily. I love
you.'
Pink Hat

"I love Steve Smith!!"
Nick Wilson

"Dear Abigail, I like how
you wear mittens everyday
even when it's not cold. I'd
like to be your mittens."
William
''Joey Morneault is da
man!!"
Chris Wolf

"I love Chelsey! Oh and
Kristin. haha not Kassie.
Sike."
Monica Meza

"Happy Valentine's Day
Ahmed-- Will you be my
Valentine? We both know
''After that beat drop, you
can hear the bass from the
parking lot." Happy Love
Day everyone."
Ryan Hinchey
"Happy Valentine's Day
Cass, Bri, Pov, Ang, Cass,
Kristin. I love you!"
Chelsey

"UNE BBall Team, Do
work fellas."
Mike Earle
"Marissa you are so adorable. I will miss your beautiful face after you gradu-

"Mr. Verde- I love you.
Congratulations on
getting into UC Davis,
smarty pants."
Marissa

"Dear Pedro, Happy Valentine's Day, you are the
best uncle and godfather.
I love you!"
QyentinA.
"To my newspaper peopleHappy Valentine's Day!
Now go write your artides ... "
Love, Marissa
"159 Pool Street Happy
Valentines
· ' D ay..... "

ate. Good luck! Mwah!"
Ashley Bergquist
"Nattakul Vivattanakulpanit. ILY! =)"
Alvin
"Happy Valentine's Day
Williamary. I heart yew!"
Alvin
"Happy Valentine's Day
Jordan."
Derek
"Happy Valentine's Day
Homich!"
Secret Admirer
"Nick has the best pink
hat!"
Blue Eyes
''Your red hair glistening
in the wind, you are beautiful. Let's drink."
Your best friend

"DearestD,Iwantyour
disco stick. And your ugly.
And your disease. Reason
# 1275? Love you."
M
"Dear Brianni, I don't
know how else to say this,
hut I love you. You are the
most beautiful girl in Chi-

"Much love and thanks to
all the student leaders who
organized Love for Haiti."
Tim St.John
"The Political Science
Dept. is the best!! To the
seniors, I wish you good
luck on your journey after
undergrad. I love you all!"
Brianni
"Happy Valentine's Day
Champlain 202 Girls!
Love you all!"
Rachele

"Hi Sam! You probably
won't see this!"
Love,Joe Jacques

"Hi Megan- Happy Valentine's Day!"
Sam

"Bob, you are the love of
my life."
Joe

"Samantha, You have man
in your name & that's why
you attract so many. They
akso like that you like your
hair pulled."
Your#l Lover
"Spaghetti, I love you."
Your girlfriend
"Casey,Jess, Tara, Katie,

"Nicole, Happy Valentine's Day! Hope you're
having fun."
Matthew Stafford

JM
"I am the man."
PratikShah
"Kyle Maclennan, Frig off!
Super Duper and Red D!"
Eric Hines
sopumped ."
Jack Nolin
"Hey LAX team .. Good
luck with all your future
endeavors!!"
The Hockey Team
"Hey Pennach! You are a
very special boy."
Nate Porter

"Teddy, stop trying to steal
my girlfriend!"
Chris Bolton
"Cassie I will actually take
you on a date."
Monica Meza
"Thank you to all the
WONDERFUL lounge
managers!You make me
happy!"
Roxanne Longoria

"Ali, thank you for persistently filling my life with
fluff free knowledge. I
speak on behalf ofAshley
when I say we love our poli
sci staff!"
Bri&Ashley

"To my down south
homies, I'd die if ya'll
weren't up here with me.
Represent!!"
Anonymous

"Marissa- Thanks for all
your hard work making
this paper so great!!"
Angel

"Thanks to all my opinion's writers. You make my
job awesome."
Brandon Hotham

"I love you Tiffany!"
"Happy Birthdyay Chels!"
Emeline Emery
"I'll always be here."
Kelly Lanni
"I love cats."
JM

"Dear Hecklers outside
caf, leave us alone."
''You are the ma. Pratikis
not the man! Marissa is
not the man either."
Abishek

''Jack Nolin, unreal date
"Megan Gilbert, you're the
last night... thanks for din- best. Keep looking good.
ner and the dessert."
you my girl."
Mike Roper
Your admirer and best
"Hey Steve, it's your buddy
friend
Bricks here, just wanted to "Joey, you are my favorite
bromance. Besides Scott." "Happy Valentine's Day!
tell you that your articles
Travis Dyer
are not even remotely
Stephanie you're beautifunny. K dude cya."
ful and I love you mucho!!
"Estifonia & Keis! Happy Keep pulling my hair.
"Hey Senior, the boys just Valentine's Day. Let's play HAHA!"
cards!"
wanted to wish you all the
You know...
Ashley Walley (A-Wall)
best in your new assisted
living facility. Remember
"I love you twink."
"I <3 you Chelsey and
Calcium!"
Jon Lyon
Marissa!"
The Boys
Conor Draleau
"Happy Valentine's Day
"Christian, pick out your
West 208 & 209 (+Defro.I"
"Mike, thanks for looking van)."
the other way."
Katie Brems
"Hey Roper! This weekend
is going to be so much fun! "Dear Dearest Meszaros
"HeyJen, Happy V-day"
& Marissa, you are the
I can't believe you said
Love, Sean
prettiest girls on the newsyou'd fo that with me. I'm
paper!"
"Thanks for being a great
cousin Bri."
AK

